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ECOSIGIL PARQUET code SO9020

TECHNICAL DATA (with room temperature of +23° C and 65% of relative air humidity)

Appearance white liquid
Viscosity 11 ” Ford cup 4
Watering ratio 1 : 5
pH 10
Specific weight 1,01
Average yield of the product diluted 1 : 5 15-20 sq. m/l

DESCRIPTION

Water-repellent sealant on non-solvent base, to dampproof the joining lines (ends and edges) of
varnished wooden floors. To be used especially on pre-finished varnished parquet.
ECOSIGIL PARQUET is water dilutable in a variable ratio, but can be employed also undiluted. The
dilution allows to spread the product more easily and evenly. The ratio we recommend is: 1 part
ECOSIGIL to 5 parts water.

PACKAGING

1-litre plastic bottles and 5-litre plastic cans.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

Vacuum dust thoroughly and remove any possible residue of glue using our special spot-remover NET
PARQUET. Afterwards clean the floor with our detergent DETER PARQUET.
Shake well ECOSIGIL PARQUET then pour the sufficient quantity in a bucket and add 5 parts of
water. Rub the solution on to the surface with a soft floor-cloth or a mop. To enhance its water-
repellent effectiveness, apply ECOSIGIL a second time after 30 minutes.
Immediately after drying, which requires normally 1 hour, the floor can be walked on and should be
polished with an household polisher or a single-brush machine using the soft pad. The polishing is
necessary to even the surface.
The product develops its water-repellence properties in about 2 days. After this time it is possible to do
all the usual cleaning and maintenance operations.

WARNINGS

Shake well before using! The product is not suitable for unsealed parquet. It is dilutable only in water.
SIGIL PARQUETS’s water-repellent efficacy will last from 4 up to 8 months according to the wear the
floor must undergo and the cleaning frequency. The treatment can be repeated whenever you think it’s
necessary.
For the regular maintenance of a parquet floor treated with ECOSIGIL we recommend our clean-and-
wax products POLISH PARQUET (dilutable) and PRONTO POLISH PARQUET (ready to use).

Beware of freezing!

If the original unopened container is stored in a cool, dry place away from direct sun light,  the product will keep for
at least 12 months.

The information contained in this technical leaflet is to the best of our knowledge and experience. Since the
conditions of use are beyond our control, no warranty is given or implied.


